
“Your photos have been a great gift to  
us and to share with our loved ones”

Unique newborn 
photography in  
the comfort of  

your own home

“I felt very comfortable and confident  
that my baby was in safe hands”

t: 07947 391 758, e: info@thomasdemol.co.uk or 
visit: www.stockportnewbornphotography.co.uk



Where does the session take place?
No need to travel, the session will be in your own 
home. I will bring everything I need to create 
beautiful photographs as well as props including 
my hand knitted hats.

How does it work?
A newborn photoshoot can take up to four hours. 
This gives us time to calm, soothe or feed baby and 
try different backgrounds.

When should I book?
Please contact Thomas before your due date so that 
we can arrange the session when your baby is between 
5 and 10 days old. At this age, they are usually more 
willing to sleep and curl up in cute positions.

What does the session fee include?
The session fee costs £65 and includes my time 
to photograph your baby and edit the best images. 
Later, we will meet again and you will be able to 
purchase any product that you like. There is no 
minimum order. Prices are available on request.

“Thomas is a brilliant photographer, professional, hard-working & talented.”

Session includes: 
• Transport to your home within 

Stockport or Manchester
• Set up of my portable studio
• Up to four hours of my time  

to photograph your baby in  
the comfort of your own home

• Use of my baby props  
including blankets, hats  
and throws that I have  
mostly knitted myself!

• Editing time
• A sneak peek on Facebook

“Our pictures are a true reflection of  
us as a family and will be treasured!”

“Thomas managed to get the best  
of us all, being very patient”

t: 07947 391 758, e: info@thomasdemol.co.uk or visit: www.stockportnewbornphotography.co.uk

About Thomas

First of all I’m French – so is my sense of humour! 

After working for a local newspaper in France  
I moved to England in 2008 and settled in Stockport.

I specialise in wedding and portrait photography and 
in particular newborns. This is so special  
to me as it’s usually baby’s first photoshoot.

When I’m not taking photos, I love keeping myself 
busy. I play trombone, guitar, I bake, crochet or knit 
little hats for my next baby session.

£65
All for just


